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INJ'RODUCTION
In Oc1oher 1993, thc US Envirorune111al Protec1ion Al!lency (EPA) issued lhe l"CflOM "Evalualion
or thc Collier Coumy Florida Landfill Mining Dcmons1ra1ion. • This lcchnology was developed
by thc Collier Coullly Solid Wasie Dqianmcnl 1nd was evalualcd as a pan or EPA 's Municipal
Solid WISle lnnovalive Technology Evalua1ion (MITE) Program. The purpose or lhc MITE
program is 10 objeclively evaluale innova1ive solid wasic 111111agerncn1 lcchnologics and lransfer
thc rcsulling infomulion lo municipali1ics and solid was1e 111111agen.
This paper details thc dcmonslntion 1nd thc IUbsequcnt ev1lua1ion or thc landfill mining, or as
ii is often called, landfill rec:llmalion lechnclloay. Included llllOllg thc rcsulu or thc numerous
leSIS conducted during thc ev1lua1ion period is 1 wutc chlrac1eriwion lha1 was pcrfonncd on
ill seplDlcd streams and physical 1nd chemical 1111lyses of thc soil fraction for comp1rison 10
Florida Sllle Compost Rqul11ions. The olhcr ICpllllcd fractions (fenous and plaslic) were
ev1lualcd for thcir recycling market potenbll. During one week of thc dcmonstralion, air
qualiiy mcasumncdS were taken for 1 full ranie or conwninlnlS.
Aficr lesting was
complClcd, thc dala were used 10 estimale thc capilal and operaling coslS of thc sySlcm, and thc
processing COSI per ton.

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
T1te MITE 1'n11nm
The US EPA cstlblishcd thc Mllllicipll Solid WISIC Innovative Technology Evaluation (MITE)
Program to provide municipalities and thc public RCU>r with infomwion on new and
developing solid wlSIC ma•gemenl lechnologies. The MITE program provides 1 framework
within which ICChnology developcn hive thc opponunity 10 dcmonslralC thc effectiveness of
their lechnology or process in thc field. Technology proposals arc solicilcd once per year and
arc reviewed and selected by an Advisory Commiuee made up or local and SWe solid waste
rec:ycling coordinators. This ensures lha1 public RCU>r needs arc 1iven comidcralion when
choosing cvalualion ICChnolcJaies. The Advisory Committee, u well as the IUbscqucnl
evalullions, arc adminisiercd for EPA by the Solid Wasie Allociation or Nonh America
(SWANA).
After ldection lhc demoaslnlion is planned .:conting to lhc needs or lhc tec:hnolol)'
dcvclopcr. EPA aria IO llilor tbe evalualion IO meet lhc lel:hnoloaical aad research needs or
Ille developer, as well as meet lhc information need or local aovemme111 and Ille public RCU>r 
- the polClllial purchum or Ulel'lloperaaors or the ware manqcmen1 ICCbnologies. Each
project is coadnaed ;only; lhc leChnology developer ii raponslble for funding and directing
lhc dcmollluation of the tec:baology and EPA fulKls and dirccu the lechnical and economic

cvalualion.
Al lhc completion of each evaluation, a report that COllllins tbc rcmllS of lhc tcctmical and
cccaaic 11
ttelll is publilbed. The report erws as a awteting tool for the privlle
developer and is widely diluibulcd by EPA in rcspome to requau for information and for tbc
pllrpcllCS of ICCJmoloay transfer. The MITE prosram bas completed five evalualions to dale,
and bas six qoing projects.
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1.andfill rcda111a1ion w;" ,uh111i11cd 10 the l\HIT progra111 hy !he <'oilier <'oun1y Solid Wa,te
Dcpar1111enl, ancl was 'dcclcd in M:1y I9'1 I. I ~tndfill reclamation uses hasic excavation and
solid wa,le 1nocc"ing opcralions lo reclaim and recover landfilled materials. Collier County
was one of the first puhlic or private sector groups to develop and apply this technology.

Collif'r County Solid Waste (kparlmf'nt
The Collier County Solid Waste Department had heen mining a closed cell of the Naples
Lindfill for the purpm•e of recovering degraded material and cover soil for reuse as cover on
the active part of the landfill. Their original system w;1s hasic in nature, consisting of a series of
screening steps to separate the soil fraction which was then used on the active part of the
landfill. Material not suitable for reuse as cover (material not passing through the screens. or
"overs") was placed hack in the landfill. The use of the reclaimed cover soil on the active
portion of the landfill represented a cost savings lo Collier County on the purchase of cover
soil. With this clemonslration. Collier County wished to further develop their system by
recovering a greater portion of the soil fraction and recovering additional components, such as
ferrous and aluminum metal for the purposes of recycling.
Since the inception of their operation, a number of other landfills have attempted similar
projects. Landfill reclamation can he used lo meet a numher of fairly divergent objectives:
Recovering cover soil and other potentially recyclable materials
Decreasing the footprint of a landfill and the acreage that requires
closure and post-closure care.'
Using the high-energy-value material in a waste-lo-ener!,'Y cnmhustnr.
Removing material from an unlined landfill in order lo upgrade the site by lining and
reusing the space or removing a groundwater contaminant source.
Collier County's goal of recovering additional material for recycling was an ambiti<tus one, ;ind
one which necessitated further e1p1ipmenl. For this purpose the s<tlid waste department
approached e11uipment vendors for the rental <tf the necessary materials and equipment needed
lo accomplish the additional recovery objectives. Once the additional processing equipment was
procured. the new process line was established for the demonstration and subsequent
evaluation.

Landfill Rf'damation Process Line
The system evaluated was designed hy the Collier County Solid Waste Department with
assistance from the University of South Florida.' Figure I depicts the process now diagram.
identifying unit operations as well as the product streams that were produced.
The process line had four separate unit operations to provide the required separations: a coarse
grizzly screen. a fine trommel screen, a ferrous magnet and an air knife. The original intent
was to also utilize an eddy current separator for removing aluminum cans. This unit operation
was removed from the process line, due to the fact that is was undersizl'd for the intended use.
The grizzly screen, with hars having an opening of six inches, separates the non-processihlc
material (S7) from the feed stream. The oversized material is landfilled and all remaining
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material (less than six inches) i' rnnvt·ved lo the lrommcl. The purpose of the lrommel " 10
separate the soil fraction (SI) from the rcmainin!! material. The tromrncl ha' .~/4 inch
openings through which the soil and dcgr;1dcd material pas,. This material is usable as cover on
the active part of the landfill. anti represents a significant percentage (nearly hll ',+)of what ;,
heing processed.' A significant amount of sampling and analytical testing was performed on 1his
material. The majority of the tests were for comparison lo Florida Stale compost regulations
and also included bacteriological testing, fiber analysis, metals and trace chemical rnmpnsilinn.
The oversized material ( > J/4 inch) moves from the trommel, 01110 a conveyor and through the
final two unit operations, separating it for possihle recycling. A ferrous magnet is used lo
separate the ferrous material (SJ), and the remainder of the material enters the air knife.
The purpose of the air knife is to perform a density separation by hlowing, with high speed air,
the lighter, smaller material from the unit, while the denser, heavier and larger material falls to
the hottom and is collected. At the entrance to the air knife all material passes over a vihrating
finger screen with J/4 inch openings, through which small, heavy material falls. These "finger
screened undcrs" (SH) arc collected for disposal. The oversized material enters the fiuidizing
section which was modified to produce three additional process streams. ·n1e high speed air
stratifies the material to enhance the removal of smaller size, high density refuse particles. The
large heavy material (S9) is bottom discharged and the lighter material that is hlown through
the air knife was separated into a moderately light fraction (S4/S5) containing mostly
aluminum, glass, some soil and small plastic fragments, and a "super light" fraction (S2) which
essentially contained plastic film.
The original process design also contained an eddy current separator between streams SJ and
S4/SS. The purpose of the eddy current separator was lo remove the aluminum fraction. hut
after a few test runs it was determined that the eddy current separator was incompatihk with
the capacity requirements and particle size of the feed stream. At this point in the process line,
the feed stream wa~ a soil-coated helerogcnous mix of material that did not permit the
equipment to operate properly. Since this unit was removed, the residue stream (S4/SS)
contained a significant amount of aluminum. With proper equipment, the rc.~idue would have
hcen separated into two separate streams: aluminum (S4) and residue (S5 ).
[valuation Ohjerlives and Methodology
The EPA MITE evaluation estahlished a numher of objectives with our overall goal heing an
a~sessmenl of the landfill reclamation system during the demonstration period. Among them
were to:
•
•

•

Determine the maximum processing rate for the tested equipment.
Evaluate the unit operations and their ability to produce process streams of required
purity.
Determine the composition of the mined material.
Evaluate the soii fraction in comparison with Florida Stale compost standard> to
determine its applicahility as a soil amendment.
Evaluate the markelahility of the product materials such as ferrous, plastic, and
aluminum.
Determine the cost of operation.
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Ma~~ Ralanrr. The mass balance was conducted to ensure that all material was accounted for.
and the waste composition study yielded accurate results. The landfill scale was used for all
materials at the input and output locations. Prior to placing the material on the process line.
mixed, excavated material was loaded into a roll off hox and weighed. At the output of each of
the unit operations. conveyors emptied each of the process streams into separate roll off hoxes.
These were also hauled lo the scale house daily for weighing.

Stream Sampling and Waste Charartrrization. Each product stream (soil (SI), plastic (S2).
ferrous (S3), and aluminum/residue (S4/SS)) was sampled for characterization, with suhsamples
heing taken for analysis. To ohtain product samples, I - l.S yd' samples were collected from
the roll off containers and delivered to the sampling area. ·111e material was spread evenly over
a grid and a random numher chart was used to select the grid square for suhsampling. These
suhsamples were weighed and shipped to the analytical lahoratory for chemical analysis. The
remaining material was placed on a sorting tahle for characterization. using the thirteen
categories as listed helow:

•
•

Paper and paperhoard
Glass
Ferrous metal
Non-ferrous metal
Textiles

•
•
•

Plaqic
Ruhher/leather
Non-prcicessihle
Inert (soil)

•
•

Yard waste
Food waste
Aluminum
lJnidentifiahle

Air Monitoring. An air quality survey was also performed and conducted concurrently with the
product sampling and characterization. Twelve individual air sampling episodes. three amhienl
measurements. four at the grizzly screen and five at the trommcl, were conducted over five
davs. Both upstream and downstream measurements were taken. Air samples were evaluated
for total and respirahle particulate matter (dust) and microbial agents. including total bacteria
and total fungi. a range of metals and fihers.
RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION

Mass Halanre
The actual equipment used in this demonstration was provided by vendors for the purposes of
this demonstration. This lirniled the process train and the ahility to match the throughput
capacities of the equipment. Under ideal circumstances and unlimited resources. the vendors
would he included in the planning process and it is likely that processing capacity and
availahility could he increased. Availability averaged S3 % , assuming 24 possible hmm for the
first week of the field test, and reached a peak of 8Q %. During hours of operating 292 tons nf
mined material were processed. The average processing rate during the evaluation was U3
tons per hour (TPll), with a minimum of 10.9 TI'll and a maximum of 18.1 TPll ohtained.'
Operation was stopped during the periodic rain showers, common for Florida. and one instance
of equipment failure, which was quickly repaired.
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·n1e mass halance data were collected during 24 hours of evaluation. A summary of the mass
halance appears in Tahle I. as weight percentages of each stream as a fraction of the total
amount of material processed (292 tons). The criteria for closure of the ma" balance was that
the sum of the output streams had to equal or exceed •Jo~/t. of the input stream over the entire
length of the evaluation. The average output/input was 90.2 % and the criteria was met,
indicating closure of the mass halance.' The product streams can he accurately expressed as a
fraction of the total amount or material processed.
Wastr Characterization
Twenty nine samples of the four product streams (SI, S2, S3, S4/SS) were collected and
characterized hy the project team (Some streams were sampled and characterized more
frequently, due to the amount of product heing produced). or the 29 samples collected and
sorted, the average sample weight was approximately S4 lh.• After each sample was separated
into the 14 categories. each of the 14 subsamples was weighed, so that the composition of each
product stream could he computed. Table 2 lists the composition of each of the four product
streams, according to these fourteen categories. As shown in this Tahle, each product stream
was not HKI% pure, and contained material other than the material targeted for separation.
The soil product stream (SI) was the purest, containing 94.2 % hy weight of soil and inert
material. The aluminum/residue stream (S4/S5) was the least pure, with respect to any
recoverable component, since it was a mixture of material not isolated hy any of the previous
unit operations.
Tahle 3 presents the same information, coupled with the mass halance data. This Tahle can he
used tu measure the success of each of the unit operations in recovering the maximum amount
of the respective product. Nute that the purpose of the trommel, (shown in Figure I as
producing stream SI) was to recover all soil material. Table 3 shows that the trommel
recovered 94.7 °k of the total amount of soil excavated with the remaining 5.3 % appearing in
other product streams, S2-S'I. The plastic was not as easily recovered hy the air knife, with
only 42.1 % of the total amount found in this stream (S2). This is a reasonable value, since the
majority of the plastic was film, and it was easily entrained and adhered to other materials,
heing removed hefore entering the air knire, the last unit operation in the process line.
Soil Fraction Analysis
The soil fraction underwent chemical analysis for 16 metals. None of the metals tested that
would he regulated under R< "RA would exceed regulatory limits. Tahle 4 shows the results of
several of the analyses and the Florida Stale Heavy Metal Criteria for Compost, Concentration
Code I. Concentration Code I is the most stringent regulatory limit for metals of the four
Heavy Metal Criteria Codes for compost. The soil fraction does not exceed any of these
regulatory limits. For unrestricted use in Florida (Florida Compost Classification Type A). the
material must also contain less than or equal to 2% foreign matter.' The soil fraction contained
synthetic fihers in the range of I% to 2% and fihrous glass in the range of 2% to 5%. There
was also the visihle presence of broken glass. Even though the soil fraction meets the most
stringent Heavy Metal Criteria for compost, it would only he Classified as a Type C compost or
lower. The allowahle use would he restricted, hut still would he suitable for some institutional
operations and at a landfill, as cover soil.
The soil fraction underwent testing al the Federal Seed I ~thoratnry in Beltsville, Maryland. The
soil fraction did not exhibit any phytoloxicity and in the eight samples tested, the germination
6

percentage wa' romparahlc to the rontrol of standard potting soil.
In addition to these analyses, the soil fraction underwent analyses for 34 additional parameters.
Among tlmse were: bacteriological agents. moisture content, pl I, ammonia, TKN and nitrate
nitrogen, phosphorus. potassium. total and volatile solids. BOO and COD, asbestos fibers and a
range of heavy metals. Table ~ shows the results of these additional analyses.

Air Monitoring
Table 6 shows a summary of the results of the air quality survey. Measurements were taken
during the week of the evaluation (over the course of five working days). TI1e values arc means
of the upstream and downstream measurements at the trommel and the grizzly screen. Five
upstream and five downstream locations were sampled at the trommel and four upstream and
downstream measurements were taken at the grizzly screen. The permissihle exposure limits
(expressed as a time weighted average (TWA)) for air quality are estahlished hy three agencies:
Occupational, Safety and Health Administration (OSI-IA), National Institute of Occupational
Safety and llealth (NIOSll), and the American Conference of Governmental llygienists
(ACGIH). These values are included in Table 6 only as potential target levels in evaluating the
actual sample data results. 'flie most stringent level has been listed. There were numerous
analyses done, hut if no detectable level of the contaminant was found, the contaminant is not
listed in Table 6. The results presented in Tahle 6 arc mean value' of all upstream or
downstream locations at that particular unit operation. If a < sign is listed in front of a value,
this indicates that al least one sample had a value helow the detection limit of the analytical
equipment.
Material Marketability
One of the objectives of this evaluation was to determine if other materials were suitable for
recycling. One to three pound quantities of mined recyclables were sent to several possible
buyers from the representative markets. The general reaction to the ferrous, aluminum, and
plastic samples was the same for each evaluator: the mined materials would require extensive
cleaning and prc-prossing before they could he competitive with their source-separated
counterparts. Without such preprocessing, the materials would only he suitable for lower
quality markets than those for source-separated materials where such markets exist.' Further
processing and cleaning would also further increase the costs of reclaiming this material -- a
prime consideration when evaluating the feasibility of recycling as a reclamation objective.
CONCLUSIONS
'fliis results of this evaluation show that landfill mining is technically and environmentally
fea,ihle for the recovery of the soil fraction of landfilled material. Collier County ha' also
demonstrated that the soil fraction represents a significant portion of the reclaimed material
and can he used on the active part of the landfill in replace of purchasing cover soil. The
development of an integrated process line, with optimal equipment may show greater
efficiencies in material recovery and product stream purity.
From the air monitoring results, dust and metals were all observed to he present in very minor
concentration well helow the listed TWA permissible exposure levels. Fihers were minimal
with only one gypsum fiher detected in any of the air samples taken (no ashestos was found).
As expected in dealing with landfills, the airhorne microbial agents measured were prevalent
7
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throughout the sampling program. Opt•rator' who may he more 'usceptihle mighl wear
disposahle dust masks which would minimize exposure (even minor) to rnicrohiological
contaminants and metals."'
While a risk assessment was nnl performed. the operation did not appear to pose any haz:mb
that would not normally he present at solid waste landfilling or strip mining operations. This
judgement is hased on the analyses of air emissions (hoth chemical compounds and
microorganisms) from the operalions. analyses of the chemical constilucnts of the process
streams and ohservation of the operations.'" This landfill received only residential waste. and
this limited the potential for exposure to hazardous materials.
When a municipality or landfill owner is examining the feasibility of lam.Ifill reclamation,
particular attention must he paid to project ohjectives. As discussed previously, landfill
reclamation can meet a numhcr of fairly divergenl ohjeclives, and the advantages of meeling
these ohjectives should he factored inlo any fcasibilily study. There is an economic and
environmental value associated with avoided closure costs, recovery of landfill space, and energy
recovery of landfilled waste. Based on the results of this MITE evaluation, recovery of soil 1s a
feasihle goal, and there is only minimal potential for the recycling of reclaimed ferrous, plastic
and aluminum.
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Table I

Mass Balance Summarv

% bv Weight

Slrcam No

Material

SI

Soil Fraction (Trommel I lnders)

S2

Plastics

SJ

Ferwus

I 7.1
7 69

'') .19
2 42

S41S'

Aluminum/Residue

S6

Additional Ferrous (a)

() 08

S7

Ncm-Prncessible

17 94

SR

Finger Screenings

l .l I

S9

Heavies

7 4.1
TOTAL

100

Tahle 2. Product Stream Purity, as Indicated hy Stream Characterization

Component

Paper & Paperhoard
Plastics
Yard Waslc
Ferrous Metals
Ruhher /I .cat her
Textiles
Wood
Foocl Wasle
Aluminum

Glass
Inerts (Soil)
Non-Ferrous Mclals
lJnidcntifiahlc
TOTAL

Soil (SI)
(S9 ..1'Vi'r·)"'

0.6
O..l

I.I
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.9
CJ4.2
0.0
2.0
1000

Ferrous
(S.l)
(l.7Yk)

1.2
9.0
0.2
Xl.S
0.0
1.2
2.0

Plastic (S2)
(242'/r)

O.S
0.2
1.6
0.1
2.:l

14.1
74.S
l.S
0.1
0.0
4.4
0.2
0.0
0.7
0.1
O.CJ
0.0
:l.4

11)(),0

100.0

().()

1 1
•

Aluminum
/Residue
(S4/S')
(7.<i'Vi()
IS.2
24.1
9.7
0.4
4.9
X.:1
IS.2
0.1
SS"
.l ..l

x.o
0.7
4 ..1
100.0

These numhcrc;. rrprc.o;;cnt the a\'cragc wci~ht pnrcnl nf each stream a!\ a fr<tllinn of the lotal amount of minctl
material
Scparalion of aluminum was not po<..,ihlc with thr cxi~1in~ rquipmcnt This represents the majority of the
aluminum.

rt>i
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Table 3. Distribution of Target Material among the Product Streams.

(S6)

Aluminum/
Residue'"
(S4/S5)

Finger
Screen
Unders
(S8)

Additional
Target
Material

Soil
(SI)

Plastics
(S2)

Ferrous
(S3)

Ferrous

1

'>

Air Knife
Heavies
(S9)

TOTAL

Plastic

4.oc:c

42.1%

3.7%

0.2'7c

43.7%

2.6o/c

3.70'c

100':-i

Ferrous

O.Oo/c

0.0%

74.2o/c

3.20'C

L6'1c

0.5%

20.5%

100'7<:

Aluminum

0.0'7c

4.3o/c

2.2C/C

O.OC/C

91.3'1<

0.0'7c

2.2o/c

!OOo/c

94.7':-'c

0.0%

0.1 '7c

0.0<;-C

i.oc1c

0.5'7c

3.7'7c

100'7<:

Inen

·•· The "Addiuonal Ferrous"srream was produced by an additional ferrous magnet on the Aluminum/Residue (54.'55) com-eyer
':>
This stream contained the maJonty of the aluminum. smcc it could not be isolated by the edd~ current separator

"'

;..

'

"'
~

Table 4. ( ·ompari.,on 111 1leavy Metal I .imitation' with Rcrnvcrcd Soil.
Recovered Soil
fraction (SI)'''

Metals (mg/kg drv wt)

Florida"'

Cadmium
Lead
Mercury
7.inc
Chromium
Nickel

< IS
<SOO

1.7
S<i.!l

N/A

0.2
1'17.S
11.8

< l}()()

N/A
<'.so

111

.l.'I
32.0

<4SO

Copper

Florida'.., lk;t\'\" Md,11 ('rikri;1 for ("1t01po<;.I. ('ndr I

S11urtT" FAc· ('haptcr

Avcr.tgc of 4 s;impk·-. uillcllnl <I.iii~· for l'arh of thrl'c r11nsnutivc

ll>i

17-70'1.~~ll(l)(r)

Jar.
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Figure I. Process Flow Diagram for the Landfill Reclamation Demonstration.
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